Relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) is the most common form of MS which has a biphasic disease course characterized by alternating episodes of acute neurological deficits, followed by a complete or partial recovery. Although the exact pathogenesis of MS is still not well classified, it is no doubt that genetic factors are primarily responsible for the substantially increased frequency of the disease, especially in the relatives of affected individuals. [3] [4] [5] For years, the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) was the only known MS susceptibility region. [6] However, hundreds of variants outside MHC region had now been identified by several genome-wide association studies (GWASs). [7, 8] The major pathogenic process of MS mainly starts with the activation of autoreactive lymphocytes and their migration across the blood-brain barrier. Transcription factors (TFs)
Variant of EOMES Associated with Increasing Risk in Chinese
Patients with Relapsing-remitting Multiple Sclerosis are a group of key regulators involving in controlling lineage differentiation and cell survival. Certainly, TFs are indispensable for the T helper (Th) cell fate determination and cytokine production. A number of previous studies have demonstrated that the dysregulation of TFs is deeply involved in the pathogenesis of MS. [9] [10] [11] In addition, a series of GWAS analyses had discovered several risk loci within transcription regulation genes. In 2011, a Caucasian population-based multicenter GWAS analysis reported at least eight transcription regulator-related risk loci among 29 novel MS susceptibility loci. [7] Later on, another GWAS analysis replicated these results in a larger cohort. [8] In addition, it has been indicated that the mRNA expression of one TF, EOMES, was significantly and consistently lower in MS patients comparing to healthy controls (HCs). [12] However, to date, few analyses were conducted to identify the variants located in transcription regulation genes in Asian MS populations. Here, we performed a MassArray Assay to genotype the previously reported variants located in the transcription regulation genes in order to elucidate their role in the Chinese MS patients.
Methods

Ethical approval
The written informed consent was signed by each participant before inclusion in the study. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Huashan Hospital of Fudan University, the Second Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University School of Medicine, and the First Affiliated Hospital of Fujian Medical University.
Subjects
In the first stage, a total of 142 MS patients (59 males, 83 females; mean age 39.8 ± 12.3 years; range: 13.0-66.0 years) were consecutively collected from September 2, 2008, to June 7, 2013. All patients underwent detailed neurological examinations, laboratory tests, and magnetic resonance imaging scans for the brain and/or spinal cord. Patients were then diagnosed according to the revised McDonald criteria. [13, 14] In addition, 301 healthy individuals (175 males, 126 females; mean age 37.0 ± 15. 
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood mononuclear cell using a QIAamp DNA Blood Minikit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). Eight previously reported TF-related variants were genotyped using the Sequenom MassArray system. MassArray Assay Design 3.1 software (Sequenom, San Diego, USA) was used to design the polymerase chain reaction primers used in the genotyping [Supplementary Table 1 ]. Alleles were detected using a matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight mass spectrometry platform (MassArray™, Sequenom Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) according to a previously described method. [15] In validation of the first stage, rs11129295 was further Sanger sequenced in subjects recruited for the second stage using a pair of in-house designed primer (Forward: 5'-TCTTGTTTTCTGGAGAGGAGC-3'; Reverse: 5'-ACCCACCTTCAGGAATTTCAAT-3').
Statistical analyses
Quantitative measures were summarized with descriptive statistics, such as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and 95% confidence interval (CI ) of mean. Difference in ages was measured using the Student's t-test. Differences in genders, allele and genotype frequencies between MS and HC, odds ratios (ORs), and 95% CIs were calculated using the Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) was tested using the Chi-square test. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and GraphPad Prism 6.02 (GraphPad Inc, San Diego, CA, USA). The criterion for a signifcant difference was a value of P < 0.05.
results
Demographic data
The demographic data are summarized in Table 1 . In stage 1, the average ages of the MS patients and HCs were 39.8 ± 12.3 and 37.0 ± 15.6 years, respectively (t = 1.840, P = 0.070). In stage 2, the average ages of the MS patients and HCs were 39.0 ± 13.8 and 33.3 ± 11.3 years, respectively (t = 2.740, P = 0.007). In total, the average ages of the MS patients and HCs were 39.6 ± 12.5 and 35.5 ± 14.2 years, respectively (t = 3.310, P = 0.001).
EOMES variant rs11129295 associated with increasing risk in Chinese multiple sclerosis patients
The average genotyping success rate across the single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) was 97.5% using the Sequenom MassArray system. As shown in Supplementary Table 2, most of the SNPs in each group were under the HWE except STAT3 variant rs744166 in MS patients (P = 0.020). Eventually, as summarized in Table 2 , we found that the frequency of T/T genotype in EOMES variant rs11129295 was much higher in MS group with a significant difference (χ 2 = 10.251, P = 0.005). In addition, the T allele of rs11129295 increased the risk of MS (OR = 1.764, P = 0.002). Besides, when analyzed in a dominant model, the genotype T/T and C/T together can increase the risk of MS (OR = 4.076, P = 0.019). Hence, it was a recessive model (OR = 1.776, P = 0.007). Furthermore, we replicated these findings in another group of population using Sanger sequencing. In this stage, we still found that the frequency of T/T genotype in rs11129295 was much higher in MS group with a significant difference (P = 0.020). Besides, the T allele increased the risk of MS (OR = 1.830, P = 0.030). However, we did not find significance in recessive model in stage 2 [ Table 2 ].
In combined analyses of the two stages, we found that the frequency of T/T genotype in rs11129295 was much higher in MS group with a significant difference (P = 4.17 × 10 ) and T/T genotype in recessive model (OR = 1.750, P = 0.002; Table 2 ). As shown in Table 3 , we did not find any other significant differences between MS and HC groups among other previously reported variants within transcription-related genes.
dIscussIon
MS is an autoimmune demyelinating disease of CNS. Increasing number of evidences hint that MS is strongly associated with genetics. The MHC loci made the early success in demonstrating the important role of genetic factors. To date, 13 MHC loci had been identified. [6] Nevertheless, little progress was made in unraveling the non-MHC genes underlying susceptibility to MS until the advent of GWAS technology. Over the last decade, over 200 non-MHC genes had been identified using GWAS analyses in large cohorts. [7, 8, 16] Unfortunately, almost all the GWAS analyses were Caucasian population based. A number of risk loci might not be replicated in Chinese MS patients. In our previous studies, Liu et al. [17] found that the variants of interferon regulatory factor 5 were not associated with MS in the southeastern Han Chinese population. Moreover, Cai et al. [18] found the association between autophagy-related gene 5 (ATG5) and neuromyelitis optica, but failed in MS. Fortunately, Zhuang et al. [19, 20] identified that the variants in interleukin 7 (IL7) and CYP27B1 were associated with MS. Similarly, in the present study, we confirmed only one previously reported risk variant, rs11129295 in EOMES gene. We found that the frequency of T/T genotype was much higher in the MS group and the T allele of rs11129295 increased the risk of MS.
TFs are playing critical roles in the differentiation of Th cell. As was demonstrated previously, T-bet is a major factor for Th1 cell differentiation and IFN-γ production. [21] Similarly, Foxp3 and RORγt are the master TFs of nTreg cell and Th17 cell, respectively. [9, 22] EOMES, also termed as TBR2, encodes a TF which is crucial for embryonic development of the CNS in vertebrates. [23] Besides, multiple lines of evidences have demonstrated that EOMES deeply involves in defense against viral infections.
[ 24, 25] Its function in CD4 + Th cell differentiation was remarkably noted recently. A functional experiment revealed that EOMES expression directly suppresses the Rorc and IL-17a expressions through binding to the promoter regions of these genes, which results in suppression of Th17 cell differentiation. [26] Meanwhile, EOMES expression itself is suppressed by transforming growth factor beta via a Smad-independent pathway in autoimmune disorders. [26] In addition, a Caucasian population-based mRNA sequencing study further indicated the negative role of EOMES dysregulation played in MS progression. [12] However, more recent functional studies were questioning the role of EOMES in some specific conditions. One study even revealed that the higher expression of EOMES in Th cell could result in the occurrence of secondary-progressive MS. [27] Another study conducted by Lupar et al. [28] revealed that the expression of EOMES limits the Foxp3 induction in a cell-intrinsic way. However, more recently, Zhang et al. [29] reported that EOMES promotes the development of type 1 regulatory T cells, a Foxp3-negative, IL-10-producing T cell subset, which has potent immunosuppressive functions in autoimmunity. Thus, the role of EOMES playing in the pathogenesis of MS seems rather complicated and might be divided into two phases, acute phase and chronic phase. The more specific mechanisms of EOMES in these two phases remain to be clarified further.
In summary, we have identified a transcription regulation-related variant in Chinese MS patients. This variant is associated with increasing risk. The findings in the current study, together with previous studies, enhanced the knowledge that EOMES low expression in the acute phase of RRMS could promote the disease progression. As well, it possibly hints that overexpression of EOMES in the acute phase of RRMS might be a potential therapeutic target in RRMS.
Supplementary information is linked to the online version of the paper on the Chinese Medical Journal website.
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